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Senior General Than Shwe
congratulates German President

NAY PYI TAW, 27 May—Senior General Than Shwe, Chairman of the State Peace and Development Council of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of congratulations to His Excellency Mr Horst Koehler, who was re-elected as President of the Federal Republic of Germany.

Four political objectives
* Stability of the State, community peace and tranquility, prevalence of law and order
* National reconciliation
* Emergence of a new enduring State Constitution
* Building of a new modern developed nation in accord with the new State Constitution

Four economic objectives
* Development of agriculture as the base and all-round development of other sectors of the economy as well
* Proper evolution of the market-oriented economic system
* Development of the economy inviting participation in terms of technical know-how and investments from sources inside the country and abroad
* The initiative to shape the national economy must be kept in the hands of the State and the national peoples

Four social objectives
* Uplift of the morale and morality of the entire nation
* Uplift of national prestige and integrity and preservation and safeguarding of cultural heritage and national character
* Uplift of dynamism of patriotic spirit
* Uplift of health, fitness and education standards of the entire nation

Four political objectives

Senior General Than Shwe sends felicitations to Azerbaijan

NAY PYI TAW, 28 May—Senior General Than Shwe, Chairman of the State Peace and Development Council of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of felicitations to His Excellency Mr Ilham Aliyev, President of the Republic of Azerbaijan, on the occasion of the National Day of the Republic of Azerbaijan, which falls on 28 May 2009.—MNA

Prime Minister General Thein Sein
felicitates Azerbaijan counterpart

NAY PYI TAW, 28 May—General Thein Sein, Prime Minister of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of felicitations to His Excellency Mr Artur Rasizade, Prime Minister of the Republic of Azerbaijan, on the occasion of the National Day of the Republic of Azerbaijan, which falls on 28 May 2009.—MNA

Thayet District maintaining development momentum

NAY PYI TAW, 27 May—Lt-Gen Tha Aye of the Ministry of Defence, accompanied by Chairman of Magway Division Peace and Development Council Col Phone Maw Shwe and officials, met with servicemen and family members at Thayet Station Hall on 25 May morning and presented gifts to them.

At the hall of Thayet District, he met with departmental officials, social organization members and local people. Lt-Gen Tha Aye and Col Phone Maw Shwe presented gifts to the social organizations.

Lt-Gen Tha Aye inspected construction of the two-storey building at Thayet District Hospital and viewed the condition of Thayet-Natmeetauk-Kamma road.

At the construction site of Mindon Creek Bridge, he viewed the bridge and flow of water in Mindon Creek.

At the construction site of Kamma-Thayet railroad section, he looked into placing of rail tracks along the railroad section.

He also visited Kamma People’s Hospital and presented medicines to the medical superintendent.

After inspecting Maday Creek Bridge, Lt-Gen Tha Aye viewed progress of Maday Dam Project.

At Tada Village of Mindon Township, he looked into thriving summer paddy plantations.

In the evening, he met departmental officials, social organization members and local people at Mindon Township PDC Office and presented gifts to social organizations and medicines to the hospital.

Later, Lt-Gen Tha Aye inspected the fire engine for Mindon Township.—MNA

Lt-Gen Tha Aye of Ministry of Defence views progress of Maday Dam Project.—MNA
Build more factories for development of import-substitute industries

The opening ceremony of a 50-ton pulp factory and an 80-ton packing paper factory of Myanmar Paper and Chemical Industries under the Ministry of Industry-1 was held in Yedashe Township, Bago Division, on 26 May, and it was attended by Prime Minister General Thein Sein.

The factories were built near Yeni No-2 paper factory and they will be able to produce pulp for newsprint and packing paper with the effective use of natural resources, paving the way for development of the import-substitute industry. Building more factories like this will bring about regional development and create job opportunities for local people. The newly-opened factories will be able to produce 50 tons of pulp and 80 tons of packing paper per day. To keep a balanced ratio between expenditure and income, it is necessary to operate the machines to their full capacity, to train workers to become skilled in their respective work and to keep raw materials necessary for the factories always in stock.

With the increase in population, the demand for newspapers has become greater. For this, large amounts of pulp will have to be produced. In the same way, the increase in the number of cement plants will call for production of more packing paper. The factories were built not only to meet the domestic requirements but also to export the surplus.

To establish an industrial nation, the government is building more and more factories. This will contribute to import-substitute industries. Moreover, local workers will be able to operate modern machines and gain experience and knowledge about modern production techniques.

Minister for Culture Maj-Gen Khin Aung Myint delivers a speech at paper-reading session

NAY PYI TAW, 27 May — The Ministry of Culture organized a paper-reading session at the hall of the ministry here this morning with an opening address by Vice-Chairman of Myanmar National Culture Committee Minister for Culture Maj-Gen Khin Aung Myint.

It was also attended by Vice-Chairman of Myanmar Historical Commission Dr Toe Hla and Secretary Dr Kyaw Win, member Dr Khin Maung Nyunt, Archaeologist U Myint Aung, the directors-general of the departments under the ministry, the rectors of National Culture and Fine Arts Universities (Yangon and Mandalay), resource persons and guests.

Director-General U Sann Win of Department of Archaeology, National Museum and Library extended greetings and gave accounts on the session.

PTT lubricants introduced

YANGON, 27 May—PTT Public Co Ltd (Thailand) and Tunn Star Co Ltd, the Myanmar sole distributor, introduced PTT lubricants and hosted a dinner in honour of sale agents of upper Myanmar at the Oriental House Restaurant in Mandalay on 14 May evening.

Managing Director of Tunn Star Co Ltd U Aung Naing Tun and Executive Vice-President Mr Aratsath Pothiapinyonvisuth of PTT Public Co., Ltd., Commercial & International Marketing, Oil Business Group, extended greetings.

In the lucky draw programme, Chairman of Tunn Star Co Ltd U Tun Lwin presented first prize (motorcycle) to U Maung Maung Kyin (Phakant), second prize (one-ton gold coin) to U Yu Kyaing (Thamadi) of Mandalay and third prize (half-ton gold coin) to U Tin Tun (Mya Kayth) of Mandalay, and officials, 23 consolation prizes to the winners.

Tunn Star Co Ltd (Ph: 294701, 294702, 294704, 298103, 298124) solely distributes the products of PTT Public Co Ltd (Thailand); PTT Brand petrol, CNG, lubricants for diesel engines, hydraulic oil, gearoil, compressor oil, auto oil, grease, motorcycle engine oil and special lubricants for vessel engines in Myanmar—MNA

Chairman of Tunn Star Co Ltd U Tun Lwin presents first prize (motorcycle) to a lucky draw winner.—MNA

Three blasts occur in Mawlamyine

NAY PYI TAW, 27 May — Three separate blasts occurred in Mawlamyine today and no one was injured in the blasts.

The first blast occurred in the drainage in front of a foodstuff shop in Shwedagon Ward about 9.30 am; the second on the traffic island in front of the Agricultural Office on Baho Road in Sitkekon Ward about 9.55 am and the third beside the fence near IOM-International Organization for Migration on the road to the school for girls in Mayangon Ward about 6.35 pm.

Insurgents have been plotting to explode bombs in major cities such as Nay Pyi Taw, Yangon and Mandalay to cause panic among the people and to do sabotage. The authorities have warned the people that the insurgent groups sent two terrorists to the country.

The authorities have also warned the people to be on the alert for suspicious terrorists in disguise who can enter the communities and to inform the authority concerned if they find suspicious people.
Three US troops killed in Afghan suicide blast

A medic checks on a wounded Afghan army soldier at a hospital in Jalalabad, on 15 May, 2009.—INTERNET

US military deaths in Afghanistan region at 615

WASHINGTON, 27 May — As of Tuesday, 26 May, 2009, at least 615 members of the US military had died in Afghanistan since the start of US military operations in Iraq, 31,285 US service members have been wounded in hostile action, according to the Defence Department’s weekly tally.—INTERNET

Roadside bomb kills Afghan soldier in east Afghanistan

KABUL, 27 May — A soldier of Afghan army was killed as a roadside bomb struck a military vehicle in Ghazni province east of Kabul on Tuesday, 26 May, 2009, according to the Defence Department's weekly tally.—INTERNET

US military deaths in Iraq war at 4,301

WASHINGTON, 27 May—As of Tuesday, 26 May, 2009, at least 4,301 members of the US military had died in the Iraq war since it began in March 2003. The figure includes eight military civilians killed in action. At least 3,446 military personnel died as a result of hostile action, according to the military's numbers. The British military has reported 179 deaths; Italy, 33; Ukraine, 18; Poland, 21; Bulgaria, 13; Spain, 11; Denmark, seven; El Salvador, five; Slovakia, four; Latvia and Georgia, three each; Estonia, Netherlands, Thailand and Romania, two each; and Australia, Hungary, Kazakhstan and South Korea, one death each.

Since the start of US military operations in Iraq, 31,285 US service members have been wounded in hostile action, according to the Defence Department’s weekly tally.—INTERNET

13 militants killed near Afghan capital

KABUL, 27 May — Afghan National Army (ANA) backed by the US-led Coalition forces have killed 13 militants in an ongoing operation in Logar Province, some 60 km south of the Afghan capital Kabul, said a Coalition statement released here on Wednesday.

The Afghan-led force was clearing a compound Tuesday to disrupt enemy activities when they observed several small groups of armed men moving toward them. The combined force called in a precision air strike, which killed four militants,” it said.

While the joint troops received small arms and heavy machine-gun fire from a wooded area, they called in another precision air strike, which killed an additional nine militants, it added. “No Afghan Commandos, coalition forces or civilian casualties have been reported as a result of the operation.”—INTERNET
Canada forecasts deficit will top $50 billion

OTTAWA, 27 May—Canada will run its biggest-ever deficit this year of more than $50 billion because of the deep economic recession, Finance Minister Jim Flaherty said on Tuesday.

Flaherty raised his estimate from the $33.7 billion shortfall he forecast in January’s budget. The deficit will be the country’s first after more than a decade of budget surpluses.

“We are going through a deeper economic slowdown than anticipated,” Flaherty said. He blamed lower tax revenues and higher jobless benefits being paid out by Ottawa as “to be expected”, in the downturn.

But a bailout of General Motors and Chrysler will put even more pressure on the government’s books.

“We are also seeing the substantial auto payments that are going to be required. As a result of all of that, we will run a substantial short-term deficit this year which I would estimate at more than $50 billion,” he told reporters.

Cuba sounds summer energy alarm, plans blackouts

HAVANA, 27 May—Cubans are in for an especially hot summer under an energy saving plan that could shut off air conditioners at work and require Saturday-morning blackouts at home, according to an unpublished government directive obtained by The Associated Press.

The plan, signed by new Economics Minister Marino Murillo and circulating on Tuesday among government offices and state companies, also calls for large-scale vacations for government workers but doesn’t say if they will be paid.

The measures are necessary, it says, to conserve petroleum used to generate electricity during the Caribbean nation’s sweltering summer months.

Residential electrical use can often triple in the summer because of fans and air conditioners.

NZ zookeeper mauled to death by rare white tiger

WELLINGTON, 27 May—An animal keeper was mauled to death Wednesday by a rare white tiger at a wildlife park in New Zealand while visitors watched in horror, police said.

The tiger was killed because it wouldn’t release the keeper’s body.

The keeper was attacked after he and a colleague entered the cage at Zion Wildlife Park on New Zealand’s North Island to clean it, police spokeswoman Sarah Kennedy said.

“Despite the best efforts of the second keeper and a rapid response from other wildlife park staff, the tiger would not let the park worker go,” Kennedy said in a statement.

The tiger was killed to remove the body, police inspector Paul Dimmery told National Radio.

Financial crisis affects Russia in “moderately negative” way

MOSCOW, 27 May—The ongoing global financial crisis is developing in a “moderately negative” way in Russia, said Russian President Dmitry Medvedev on Tuesday.

“I believe everything is going quite well,” the Interfax news agency quoted Medvedev as saying during a meeting with business leaders.

“I should note that if they think so,” he said.

Russia’s gross domestic product (GDP) contracted by 9.5 percent year-on-year in the first quarter of 2009, according to official statistics.

Andrei Klepach, a deputy economic development minister, said in April that Russia’s GDP may tumble 8.7 percent to 10 percent in the second quarter of this year, while the whole year may see a 6 percent drop of the GDP.

The International Monetary Fund forecast in April that Russian economy will plunge 6 percent in 2009 but grow 0.5 percent in 2010.

Oil hovers above $62 on optimism about economy

PERTH, 27 May—Oil hovered little changed near a six-month high above $62 a barrel on Wednesday, as a jump in US consumer confidence and signs of modest recovery in Japanese exports buoyed hopes that oil demand would rebound as the global economy recovers.

Oil gained over 1 per cent on Tuesday, bolstered by the US data and comments from OPEC’s Ungarn Saudi Arabia that prices may continue to rise.

US crude oil for July delivery edged down 6 cents to $62.39 a barrel by 0455 GMT (12:55 am EDT) on Wednesday, after having hit a fresh six-month high of $62.95 in early trade. The contract settled at $62.45 a barrel on Tuesday — its highest close since 5 November.

London Brent crude fell 4 cents to $61.20. “Oil is being supported by the US consumer confidence data,” said David Moore, a commodities analyst at the Commonwealth Bank of Australia.

The US and Japanese data boosted hopes the world is emerging from its worst financial crisis in decades, reigniting a rally in stocks and other riskier assets. Even though a recovery appears fragile, Asian shares rose on Wednesday to their highest level in more than seven months amid improving investor confidence.

IBM earns mark of $3 billion for Europe and Asia stimulus

IBM Global Financing had $3.86 billion tied up in projects as of end-2008, in the form of measures like project and commercial financing and asset leasing in the public and private sectors.

Its most recent push comes as other infrastructure providers such as telecommunications equipment suppliers Ericsson and ZTE are increasingly providing vendor financing for cash-strapped customers amid global recession.

IBM is now offering low interest rates, deferred payments and structured credit for projects such as the development of congestion-charging schemes in inner urban areas, or health-information technology, as well as for smaller ventures.

Oil and gas workers are likely to receive government funds under a “moderately negative” outlook for the Russian economy this year, Medvedev as saying during a meeting with business leaders.

UK budget to be moderately negative

LONDON, 27 May—UK budget will be moderately negative, according to official statistics.

Andrei Klepach, a deputy economic development minister, said in April that Russia’s GDP may tumble 8.7 percent to 10 percent in the second quarter of this year, while the whole year may see a 6 percent drop of the GDP.

The International Monetary Fund forecast in April that Russian economy will plunge 6 percent in 2009 but grow 0.5 percent in 2010.
Five magnitude earthquake shakes Peru

LIMA, 27 May—An earthquake of 5 magnitude on the Richter scale shook on Tuesday early morning Lima and other localities in the south of Peru without report of victims and damages.

The epicenter was in the sea at 50 kilometres of depth, and 72 kilometres southwest to the coast of Ica department, the Geophysics Institute said in a communiqué.

The earthquake was felt in Lima and the localities of Chinchas, Pisco, Ica and Palpa.

This is the eighth earthquake of more than four magnitude that shakes Lima in this month.

On August 2007, an earthquake of 8.1 magnitude killed 596 people, left thousands of homeless and destroyed 70,000 houses in the department of Ica, Huancavelica and Ayacucho.

---

German insurance Co to open more branches in China

JINAN, 27 May—The Allianz Group, a global insurance company, plans to expand business in China despite the current global financial downturn.

The company held an inauguration ceremony for its eighth Chinese branch in Jinan of Shandong Province on Wednesday.

The area’s life insurance market was ranked the country’s fourth largest with a market value of 45.28 billion yuan (6.66 billion US dollars) in 2008, a 43.3 percent growth over the previous year, statistics show.

Allianz will set up a ninth branch in Wuhan, the provincial capital of Hubei later this year. Wilfred John Blackburn, CEO of Allianz China Life Insurance Co, Ltd, said the group’s strong financial strength allowed it to seek market expansion while most of its counterparts did not have the resources to pick up investment speed.

Currently, foreign insurance companies have a four to six percent market share of the Chinese insurance industry which is dominated by China Life, Pingan Insurance Group and China Pacific Insurance Group.

---

Russia pledges continued support to Sri Lanka

COLOMBO, 27 May—Russia has pledged to continue to assist Sri Lanka for the restoration of peace and reconstruction in the country after the defeat of Tamil Tiger rebels, the Sri Lankan government said on Tuesday. The presidential office said in a statement that Russian President Dmitry Medvedev told Sri Lankan President Mahinda Rajapakse on Tuesday in a telephone conversation that Russia considered Sri Lanka an old friend and ally, and looked forward to continuing the warm relations between the two countries.

He assured that Russia will give all assistance to Sri Lanka for the restoration of peace, reconstruction, and for necessary and expeditious relief to the large number of internally displaced persons, according to the statement.

Rajapakse thanked the Russian president for the considerable assistance given to Sri Lanka, especially in the UN Security Council and other UN organizations at the last stage of civil war.

The Sri Lankan president also conveyed his thanks to Russian Prime Minister Vladimir Putin, who had also been very helpful to Sri Lanka in the battle against the rebels, during his term as the president, said the statement.

---

Air Pacific eyes Asia, Europe skies

SUIA, 27 May—Fiji and China’s Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (SAR) are expected to sign an agreement this year that would open up more routes for local airline Air Pacific in Asia and Europe, Fiji media reported on Wednesday.

Last week, the Fiji cabinet had given the green light to Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Civil Aviation to sign the Fiji-Hong Kong special administration region (SAR) air services agreement (ASA).

Air Pacific chief executive and managing director John Campbell on Wednesday welcomed the announcement, saying the locally-owned airline had encouraged the government to initiate the air services agreement with Hong Kong in order to materialize its plans to commence flights between Fiji and Hong Kong.

---

Ten die as militants shell presidential residence in Mogadishu

MOGADISHU, 27 May—Ten people were killed and several others were wounded after mortar shells fired by militant fighters missed the Presidential Place in Mogadishu, officials and witnesses said.

Somali military spokesman Farhan Mahad said none of the shells landed in the Presidential Place, but hit areas far from the Somali President’s residence where residents said seven people were killed.

“The shells hit a small restaurant behind Villa Somalia (the Presidential Palace) and seven people having dinner died and many others were wounded,” Mohamed Ahmed, a resident, told Xinhua.

Ambulance services in Mogadishu confirmed the death toll adding that three other people wounded in the Wardigley district also died on arrival at the hospital.

Somali government forces have been battling militant fighters from the hardline Islamist Al-Shabaab movement and Hezbul Islam (Islamic Party) who have vowed to topple Somali government.

---

Chinese Vice President urges companies to enhance competence to ensure growth

TAIYUAN, 27 May—Chinese companies should continue to improve their competence to ensure economic growth amid the global downturn, Vice President Xi Jinping has urged.

Xi made the remarks during an inspection tour to north China’s Shanxi Province, an old industrial base that is also resource-rich, from Sunday to Tuesday.

To sharpen their competitive edge is companies’ key mission to ensure national economic growth, said Xi.

Xi urged companies to use new technology to conserve energy. He also stressed work safety, saying people’s lives are the most precious of all.

He called on companies to create more jobs for the disabled and broaden their employment “to the utmost.”

---
**Cyclone Aila toll up to 191 in India, Bangladesh**

CALCUTTA, 27 May— The death toll from Cyclone Aila in eastern India and Bangladesh rose to at least 191 on Wednesday, officials said, while heavy rains after the storm caused deadly mudslides and slowed rescue efforts.

The toll was expected to rise in both countries as rescue workers reached cut-off areas. The cyclone destroyed thousands of homes and stranded tens of thousands of people in flooded villages before it began to ease on Tuesday. But mudslides in India’s famed Darjeeling tea district killed at least 20 people overnight, said Prabhat Zimba, a local government official.

The official death toll in India stood at 68 by Wednesday, said Ashok Mohan Chakraborty, a senior official in worst-hit West Bengal state. Bangladesh’s Food and Disaster Management Ministry said the toll there was 100 after more bodies were found. Most victims drowned or were washed away when storm surges hit coastal areas.

Soldiers have been deployed to take food, water and medicine to tens of thousands of people stranded in flooded villages. Bangladeshi Minister Abdur Razzak told reporters on Wednesday. Chakraborty said at least 50 people had been rescued from rooftops in the Sundarbans, a tangle of mangrove forests that is home to one of the world’s largest tiger populations.—*Internet*

**Brazil jet from Miami hits turbulence, injuring 21**

RIO DE JANEIRO, 27 May— A Brazilian jet liner traveling from Miami ran into rough turbulence, injuring 21 people on board.

Passengers said the plane twice went into a sharp dive on Monday night, slamming people into the ceiling of the cabin. Three people suffered broken bones. TAM Flight 8095 landed safely in Sao Paulo about 30 minutes later, the airline said on Tuesday.

Three people remained hospitalized.

**Disney character Minnie Mouse, the voice of Mickey Mouse & Disney Legend Honorée Wayne Allwine, his wife Russi Taylor, who is the voice of Minnie Mouse, and Mickey Mouse, seen in 2008.**

Performers show their acrobatic skill of pouring water with a long spout into a tea cup at the opening ceremony of the Enjoying Fragrant Tea with Health in Guiyang, southwest China’s Guizhou Province, on 26 May, 2009.

**Russia signs uranium contracts with US companies**

MOSCOW, 27 May— Russia’s uranium export company signed a groundbreaking $1 billion package of contracts Tuesday to supply three US utilities with enriched fuel for nuclear power plants. Russian atomic industry officials said.

State-run Tekhnshnaexport, or Tenex, will supply US markets with nuclear fuel enriched from raw uranium for the first time, Tekhnshnaexport marketing executive Vadim Mikerin told The Associated Press.

Tenex signed contracts to provide enriched uranium fuel to San Francisco, California-based Pacific Gas & Electric Company; St Louis, Missouri-based AmerenUE; and Dallas, Texas-based Luminant, said Sergei Novikov, spokesman for the state nuclear agency Rosatom.

The companies are part of a group called Fuelco, he said. Tenex will supply fuel to the US utilities from 2014 through 2020 under the contracts, which provide for the option for renewal, Novikov told the AP. He said the deals will help each company supply electricity to 5 million households.—*Internet*

**Dialogue makes good progress despite large challenges**

GAZA, 27 May— Deposed Prime Minister of Hamas-led government in the Palestinian Gaza Strip Ismail Haneya said on Tuesday evening that the inter-Palestinian dialogue made good progress but was burdened with external intervention.

Haneya told reporters at a news conference as he received an international solidarity delegation at his Gaza office that “the current political challenges, which surround the Palestinian people, are larger than our internal differences.”

Haneya, who is also a senior Hamas leader, is not recognized by the international community as the prime minister of the Palestinian government. President Mahmoud Abbas deposed him after Hamas took control of Gaza in June 2007.

Abbas designated Salam Fayyad to form a caretaker government, and then after Fayyad resigned in late March, Fayyad formed a larger government that was sworn in last week.—*Internet*

**Kids want to hear more bedtime stories**

Almost two-thirds of children want their parents to spend more time reading to them before bed, and most prefer Mum’s storytelling to Dad’s, researchers said on Friday.

They conducted a study that showed younger children aged 3-4 were most hungry for more stories, with over three-quarters saying they wished their parents read to them more often.

More than half of all children aged 3-8 said story time was their favourite pastime with their parents.

**Woman, 70, skydives after heart transplant**

A 70-year-old Missouri woman who received a heart transplant in 2001 said she lived a lifelong dream by skydiving in Vandalia, Ill.

Judy Kaufman of Chesterfield said she jumped out of a plane at 11,000 feet on Sunday at the Archway Skydiving Centre with her husband, two sons and grandsons looking on from the ground, the St Louis Post-Dispatch reported on Monday.

“It was the most exhilarating thing I’ve ever done,” Kaufman said after her tandem jump.

2-week-old lion cub Nala bites the arm of a sofa, with Nyiregyhaza Zoo keeper Aniko Herlicska, in the background, in Ibrany, Hungary, on 22 May, 2009. Nala is currently living with her keeper after having an operation at Nyiregyhaza Zoo, after her mother Kyara broke her right thigh bone.

**Disney character Minnie Mouse, the voice of Mickey Mouse & Disney Legend Honorée Wayne Allwine, his wife Russi Taylor, who is the voice of Minnie Mouse, and Mickey Mouse, seen in 2008.**

Performers show their acrobatic skill of pouring water with a long spout into a tea cup at the opening ceremony of the Enjoying Fragrant Tea with Health in Guiyang, southwest China’s Guizhou Province, on 26 May, 2009.
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Trial against US citizen Mr John William Yettaw, Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, Daw Khin Khin Win and Ma Win Ma Ma heard for eighth day

NAY PYI TAW, 27 May—Yangon North District Court heard the trial against US citizen Mr John William Yettaw, Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, Daw Khin Khin Win and Ma Win Ma Ma for the eighth day at 10 am today to continue its criminal case 47/2009. The court interrogated Daw Khin Khin Win first.

Q: How long have you been living with Daw Aung San Suu Kyi who is before the court at her house? A: I served him food when she asked me. We arranged accommodation for him.

Q: Did Mr John William Yettaw give Daw Aung San Suu Kyi his daughter’s letters through you? A: No.

Q: How did he give her the letters, then? A: I don’t know.

Q: What sorts of things did Mr John William Yettaw leave in the house? A: They are not the things he left but the ones he missed to take and they were handed over to the police.

Q: Did Mr John William Yettaw say that he would come again? A: I don’t know.

No, it isn’t. He can get into the house only if the door was opened

Do you know restriction order, prohibition order and extended prohibition order are put on her and the house?

A: I don’t know that. What I know is that she is prohibited from going outside the house.

Q: Are you also prohibited from going outside the house like her?

A: No, I am not. I was told that I could go out if I wanted to.

Q: How many times have you gone out of your own accord in the six years?

A: I have never done so. I let her know to show my due respect to her if I have to go outside.

Q: Did you notice any signal before Mr John William Yettaw entered the house in the night of 30 November 2008?

A: I saw him from inside the house. At that time it was dark, so I could not identify who was that.

Q: What item did he leave in the house?

A: I did not know what he left at that time. Some days later, I found them while I was doing the cleaning.

Q: At what time did Mr John William Yettaw arrive at the house on 3 May?

A: I heard someone moaning at about half past three in the morning.

Q: How did Mr John William Yettaw communicate to enter the house?

A: I found a man lying outside the house. So, I let her know. The next morning, he was allowed to enter and stay in the house.

Q: How many days did he stay in the house?

A: He left the house before the midnight of 5 May.

Q: Which way did he take to leave the house?

A: I saw him going to the lake, but I did not know which way he took.

Q: How did you provide accommodation, serve meals, and communicate with him?

A: I can’t speak English, nor did I need to speak to him. We arranged accommodation for him.

Q: Did Mr John William Yettaw give Daw Aung San Suu Kyi his daughter’s letters through you?

A: No.

Q: How did he give her the letters, then?

A: I don’t know.

Q: What sorts of things did Mr John William Yettaw leave in the house?

A: They are not the things he left but the ones he missed to take and they were handed over to the police.

Q: Did Mr John William Yettaw say that he would come again?

A: I don’t know.

Q: Is it possible for him to get into the house without opening the door?

A: It would be possible only if the door was opened.

Q: Did you have to liaise with the officials concerned regarding the health conditions and social affairs of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi?

A: No, I didn’t.

Q: If it is said that Mr John William Yettaw came for the second time because he had already made contact during his first visit -

A: I didn’t know about this.

Q: Did Mr John William Yettaw leave his clothes and personal items at the house of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi for a visit next time?

A: I don’t know it.

Q: Did you give accommodation and food to Mr John William Yettaw who arrived at the house?

A: We did it as asked by Aunty Daw Aung San Suu Kyi.

After that, Mr John William Yettaw was examined. After taking oath at the court, Mr John William Yettaw was examined as the witness. He said that he had visited Yangon twice. He said that the first visit was on 7 November 2008. He continued to say that he arrived at the residence of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi for the first time on 30 November 2008 and it was at about 11 pm. He said that he went into the residence compound without entering the house and left the book entitled “Book of Mormon” at the back of the house. He added that on the first entry, he walked along the bund of Inya Lake through the drain. After that, he said that he stepped over the fence of the residence. On 2 May, he arrived in Yangon again, he said. At 4 am on 3 May, he entered the residence compound of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, he said. He tried to get into the residence from the night of 3 May and left there about midnight of 5 May. Though he took documentary photos and shot video during his stay in the residence, Daw Aung San Suu Kyi did not notice it at all. Neither Daw Khin Khin Win nor Ma Win Ma Ma noticed. His belongings were left at the residence as he forgot to bring them when he left there in the darkness. He was in battle nearly two years during the war in Vietnam and he was a member of the US Army. During his stay in the residence of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, he was provided with a helping of fried rice and bottles of purified water.

When cross-examined by the district law officer, he said that he had been to Yangon for two times and he left Bangkok for Yangon by flight. He also entered Myanmar through Maesot and Maeser and visited Maetaw Clinic in Maesot for ten times. During the visit, he met with Bo Kyi of Assistance Association for Political Prisoners-AAPP. He signed and agreed that he would follow the disciplines in the visa during the visit to Myanmar. The proceedings are adjourned until 10 am on 28 May.

MNA
Maj-Gen Min Aung Hlaing on inspection tour of Namtu, Manton, Kyaukme

NAY PYI TAW, 27 May—Accompanied by Chairman of Shan State (North) Peace and Development Council Commander of North-East Command Maj-Gen Aung Than Hlut and officials, Maj-Gen Min Aung Hlaing of the Ministry of Defence met with servicemen and family members at Namtu Station Hall yesterday.

At the briefing hall of No. 1 Mining Enterprise, Maj-Gen Min Aung Hlaing viewed blocks of sample ores. At Namtu Smelting Plant, he met with departmental officials, social organization members and local people. Maj-Gen Min Aung Hlaing and party viewed enrolment of students at Manton Basic Education High School and inspected buildings of the school.

At Kaunghme District Hospital, they visited the operation theatre and presented medicines to the medical superintendent. While in Kaunghme, he met with local people and heard progress of the township presented by officials.

NAY PYI TAW, 28 May—U Nyan Win, Minister for National Planning and Economic Development U Soe Tha signed the Book of Condolence opened at the Embassy of the Republic of Korea, No 97, University Avenue, Bahan Township, here, at 11 am, for the passing away of Mr Roh Moo-hyun, Former President of the Republic of Korea on 23 May 2009.—MNA

NPED Minister signs Book of Condolence

FM sends felicitations to Azerbaijan counterpart

NAY PYI TAW, 27 May—Minister for Progress of Border Areas and National Races and Development Affairs Col Thein Nyunt gave instructions on adequate supply of drinking water and maintenance of waterworks in meeting with officials at the office of Kyaukse Township Development Affairs Committee yesterday.

Next, the minister inspected development of Kyaukse, visited Zawgyi Waterworks Nos (1) and (2) and looked into sale of goods at the market.

At the briefing hall of construction of district-to-district road No.2 in the township, the minister heard reports and called for timely completion of roadworks meeting set standards.

Then he looked into tarmacking of district-to-district road No.2 and gave necessary instructions. After hearing reports on supply of drinking water in Meiktila presented by officials at the office of Meiktila Township DAC, the minister gave necessary instructions.

Next, the minister met with executive officers and engineers who are taking part in construction of district-to-district road No.2 and gave necessary instructions.

MNA

PBANRDA Minister inspects construction of district-to-district road No.2

MNA

Stimulant tablets seized in Namhsan Tsp of Shan State (South), Mahaaungmye Township

NAY PYI TAW, 27 May—Authorities of Taunggyi Special Anti-Drug Squad in Shan State (South) searched the house of Daw Nan Kham at Ward 1 in Namhsan Township at about 11.15 pm on 23 May.

They found Daw Nan Kham and her daughter Daw Win Tin and seized 250 WY brand pink colour stimulant tablets. Daw Nan Kham and Daw Win Tin are brought to trial, and measures are being taken to expose their accomplices.

Similarly, authorities of Mandalay Anti-Drug Squad (South) of Mandalay Division searched the house rented by Hwan Yu Pan (a) Fan Yu Pan at No 108 at the corner of 60th Street and 41st and 42nd streets, Mahaaungmye Ward 2, Mahaaungmye Township, at about 9 pm on 25 May.

They found Hwan Yu Pan (a) Fan Yu Pan, and Yan Ah Yin (a) Thein Oo and seized 200 WY brand pink colour stimulant tablets under the mattress in the bedroom. Measures are being taken against Hwan Yu Pan and Yan Ah Yin and investigation is also under way to expose the culprits at large.—MNA

MNA

Minister Col Thein Nyunt inspecting paving of tarmacked road near Milepost No. 38/2 in Kyaukse Township.—PBANRDA
Yuzana Integrated Farm Project geared up for earning foreign exchange through cultivation of tapioca

(from page 16)

In implementing the project, the management group, and the supply and transport group were formed to undertake land preparations, remove roots and branches of trees with the use of heavy machinery and construct the buildings.

The project is being implemented with the strengths of 79 management staff, 67 agriculture workers, 245 tractor workers, 130 heavy machinery technicians, 3000 agriculture employees and 1500 construction workers, totalling 5021.

The project uses shop, roads and bridges, factories and warehouses. Oil palm plantations of Yuzana Co Ltd are thriving in Taninthayi Division. It is sure that the Yuzana Integrated Farming Project will achieve success in coming years.

Mainly, tapioca plantations are thriving in the project area. Tubers of tapioca plants are larger than normal ones. I had never seen the larger sizes of tapioca tubers before my visit to the project site.

It is known to all that the tubers of tapioca plants are used in manufacturing of seasonal powder. The project is growing tapioca plants to produce tapioca starch powder to be exported to China market, in addition to making seasonal powder.

At present, the seed farm of the project is producing tapioca seeds. The project is growing tapioca tubers of two years old to be able to produce larger sized tubers.

The species of tapioca being grown in the project is KU-50 from Thailand. The one-year tuber of tapioca plants can be dug out. The project will dig tapioca tubers of two years old to be able to produce larger sized tubers.

At present, the seed farm of the project is producing tapioca seeds. The farm, female workers cut the nine-inch tapioca grafts. The grafts are to be sterilized with the use of pesticide and sent to the fields by car.

The project tasks include construction of workers’ houses, the hospital, the training school, the market, a pagoda, a monastery and a lake, the recreation centre, the research camp, the work-
Nation now on path of development

Commander Information Minister attend opening of new library building in Ohnchaw Village of Patheingyi Tsp, Mandalay Div

NAY PYI TAW, 27 May—Chairman of Mandalay Division Peace and Development Council Commander of Central Command Maj-Gen Tin Ngwe and Minister for Information Brig-Gen Kyaw Hsan attended the opening ceremony of new building of Alinyaung Library in Ohnchaw Village of Patheingyi Township on 25 May.

Head of Mandalay Division Information and Public Relations Department U Kyaw Than Tun, Chairman of Patheingyi Township PDC U Tun Lin and Chairman of the Library Committee U Than Tun formally opened the new building.

The commander and the minister visited the library and gave instructions on durability of the library.

The commander and the minister met departmental officials, social organization members and over 13,000 local people from 50 villages of 21 village-tracts.

Speaking on the occasion, the commander said that as today is the knowledge age, technology is being applied in health, education, production and agriculture sectors. He stressed the need for the local people to be equipped with technological knowledge so as to apply it in building a peaceful, modern and developed nation. The libraries will fulfill this requirement, he said. In Mandalay Division, a total of 5,545 villages have a library each, he added. The commander urged the local people, social organization members, wellwishers and departmental personnel to maintain the self-reliant village libraries for their durability as a national duty.

In his address, Minister Brig-Gen Kyaw Hsan said that nowadays, peace and stability has been restored throughout the nation and almost all the infrastructures have been built in the country. In other words, he said, the nation is now on the path of development. The people are to join hands with the government to maintain the prevailing peace and stability and the development momentum of the nation, he added. In this regard, the minister pointed out that the people are to correctly review the past bitter events that happened from 1948 to 1988 and take lessons from them, and they have to observe the peace and stability and development of the nation during the period from 1988 to date. The minister said that it is important to make concerted efforts with awareness for prevalence of peace and stability and the nation and for bringing the present development momentum to the future.

In this regard, the commander presented ceiling tiles, newspapers and books for the library, the minister presented books for the library and exercise books for students of Ohnchaw Village Basic Education High School, the Chairman of Mandalay District PDC books for the library, wellwisher U Than Tun and family of Ohnchaw Village one 21-inch colour TV worth K 130,000, Aungthabye oil mill family one DVD worth K 85,000, U Hnin Wai and family one ceiling fan worth K 50,000, U Zin Min Thant and family one cupboard worth K 140,000, wellwishers K 500,000, U Candima of Nage Monastery books worth K 50,000, U Thaung Htay Lin and family books worth K 20,000, U Tin Win and family book worth K 150,000 and U Chit Oo and family books worth K 50,000.

Officials accepted cash and kind donations. A townselder spoke words of thanks.

After the ceremony, the commander and the minister cordially greeted the local people.
**UNHCR says 67,000 Somalis displaced by deadly clashes**

NAIROBI, 27 May—The UN refugee agency said on Tuesday the number of Somalis fleeing the latest escalation of fighting in and around Mogadishu has surpassed 67,000, adding that worsening security has also hampered aid delivery to the capital.

In a statement, the UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) said most of the aproted were heading to makeshift camps along the Afgooye corridor, southwest of Mogadishu. These sites are already hosting an estimated 400,000 internally displaced persons (IDPs).

Deadly clashes between the fledgling government and the opposition Al-Shabaab and Hisbul Islam (Islamic Party) groups erupted in several northwest areas of Mogadishu on 8 May. Those displaced who are unable to make the 30-kilometre journey have sought refuge in southwestern parts of Mogadishu that have not yet been overrun by fighting,” UNHCR said in the statement.

The UN agency added that the deteriorating security situation has sharply reduced deliveries of desperately needed humanitarian aid to the displaced in and around the capital.—MNA/Xinhua

**Ivory coast rebels hand over power in North**

BOUAKE (Ivory Coast), 27 May—Rebels controlling northern Ivory Coast since 2002 officially handed over to civilian administrators on Tuesday in a step aimed at restoring government authority across the world’s biggest cocoa producer.

The West African country was divided by a brief civil war in 2002-03 and is due to hold a long-delayed presidential election on 29 November, though many Ivorians suspect the vote could be postponed.

The rebel commanders of 10 northern zones handed over to local administrators appointed by President Laurent Gbagbo, who in 2007 reached a peace deal with the rebels that brought them into government in the former French colony.

“This completes the reunification of the territorial administration,” Sidiki Konate, spokesman of the New Forces rebels, told the handover ceremony in the central city of Bouake, the rebels’ stronghold.

Interior Minister Desire Tagro, who is close to Gbagbo, said the ceremony should not be seen as a victory or a defeat by any group in the country of over 21 million where ethnic divisions are deep.

“We are seeing the full return of political and administrative normality in Ivory Coast,” Tagro said.—MNA/Reuters

**Indonesia’s mily assures neutrality in presidential election**

JAKARTA, 27 May—Indonesia’s military assured neutrality in the presidential election scheduled on 8 July, a high rank military official said here on Tuesday.

“All Indonesian military troops are prohibited to come out. They will be ordered to stay in barracks two days before the election,” the private news portal detikcom quoted the Indonesian Military Chief General Djoko Santoso as saying.

Djoko also said that the military’s neutrality was proven in the legislative elections on 9 April. According to Indonesia’s law, active military troops and police are prohibited from taking part in the election. They are either have the rights to vote or to be elected in the elections.

Three former top military chiefs will contest in different camps in the upcoming presidential election. They are the incumbent President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono, Prabowo Subianto as the vice president candidate of Indonesia Democratic Party of Struggle’s (PDI-P) Megawati Soekarnoputri and Wiranto, the vice president candidate of Jusuf Kalla from the Golkar Party. Loyalists of those three former military chiefs in the military are feared to take their utmost to win their patron commanders in the presidential election.—MNA/Xinhua

**Indonesia gets $17m oil, gas investment contracts**

JAKARTA, 27 May—Indonesia received investments contracts worth $17 million US dollars from oil and gas contractors following the settlement of the government’s 2009 Work Programme and Budget in Indonesian oil business, a senior official said here.

“The value could be more or less. We are optimistic that they will implement their investment commitments since most of them are prominent large contractors,” said Deputy Director of Oil and Gas at the Upstream Oil and Gas Regulator BPMPgas Abdul Munir, quoted by the Biznis Indonesia daily on Tuesday.—MNA/Xinhua

**Kidnapped teacher freed in S Philippines**

ZAMBOANGA (the Philippines), 27 May—Three state school teachers kidnapped by Filipino militants were released on Tuesday after spending four months in captivity in the jungles of the southern Basilan Island, sources said.

The three were freed at around 12 o’clock Tuesday (0400 GMT) in Basilan, a local sources who declined to be named said.

Celso Loregat, mayor of Zamboanga City, told Xinhua over phone that there is no official confirmation as of now. The authorities are verifying the details of the release information and will make an announcement later Tuesday afternoon, he said.—MNA/Xinhua

**Palestinian workers harvest cucumbers in a farm near the West Bank town of Jenin, Wednesday, on 27 May, 2009. Most of the cucumbers are later sold to Israeli factories where they are processed and are sold in various markets in Israel and the West Bank.—INTERNET**
Help for poor countries at Paris climate talks

PARIS, 27 May—The world’s biggest polluters made progress on a global deal to finance efforts to fight global warming and help poor countries cope with it, the French hosts of climate talks said on Tuesday.

However, the environment ministers and top climate officials from 17 nations gathered in Paris appeared to make little headway toward agreement on how deeply to cut their emissions of gases that contribute to climate change.

The top US negotiator on climate change, Todd Stern, defended the Obama administration’s commitment to what he called a “seismic change” in the country’s carbon emissions and attitude toward fighting global warming. Earlier Tuesday, France and Germany had said the United States wasn’t going far enough in its emissions targets.

Despite such differences, French Environment Minister Jean-Louis Borloo said glimmers of progress emerged at the end of two days of closed-door talks.

The countries present moved forward “in an extremely significant way” in talks on how to pay for technology and new energy sources to help poor countries limit pollution and adapt to climate change, Borloo said. He said everyone came to the meeting with the ambition to reach a formula to calculate who pays and how much.

The US wants countries to limit emissions of gases that contribute to climate change, Borloo said details were still being worked out. Negotiators have estimated helping poor countries cope with rising sea levels, harsher storms and droughts and other global warming-related shifts would cost about $100 billion a year.

Int’l organizations urge more funding for yellow fever vaccine

GENEVA, 27 May—The global emergency stockpile of yellow fever vaccine for the world’s most vulnerable populations in Africa is under threat because of the lack of further funding, the World Health Organization (WHO) and several other humanitarian organizations warned on Tuesday.

“The current stockpile is scheduled to run out in 2010 and there is no funding to cover campaigns once the stockpile is depleted,” said a joint statement issued by the WHO, the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), Doctors without Borders and the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies.

Most children and adults in five of the 12 most vulnerable countries in Africa are now protected from contracting yellow fever thanks to recent vaccination campaigns, the organizations said. But without further funding millions of people will still be at risk of the disease, according to public health experts. The five African countries that have completed vaccination campaigns so far are Togo, Mali, Senegal, Burkina Faso and Cameroon, the statement said. But seven other countries still face a high risk of the disease, namely Benin, Sierra Leone, Nigeria, Liberia, Guinea, Ghana, and Ivory Coast.

“We have to finish the job we started or the good work that has been done will be lost,” said Dr. Edward Hockstra, a UNICEF senior health specialist, in the statement.

“If the stockpile of yellow fever vaccine is allowed to run out, countries that have not yet been reached by immunization campaigns will be unfairly burdened with the disease,” he said. According to Dr. William Perea, WHO coordinator for epidemic readiness and intervention, the yellow fever initiative is feeling the effects of the global financial crisis.

Diabetes can lower heart attack risk

CAMBRIDGE, 27 May—A meta-analysis found people who have diabetes but maintain low-blood sugar levels are at less risk for heart attacks, researchers in Britain say.

Dr. Kausik Ray of the University of Cambridge and colleagues said the meta-analysis pooled information from five large trials.

The study, published in The Lancet, determined there was a 17 percent reduction in heart attacks and a 15 percent reduction in coronary heart disease. The study also found a more modest trend toward reduction of strokes with intensive control of glucose levels compared with standard care.

The researchers, in contrast to smaller studies that suggested possible harm from better blood sugar control, found no adverse impact on the risk of death from any cause.

The five trials involved more than 33,000 individuals, including 1,497 heart attack cases, 2,318 cases of coronary heart disease and 1,227 strokes.—Internet

Cyclone victims inspect the damage to their houses at Patharpatima Island in the Sundarbans delta, about 100 km (62 miles) south from the eastern Indian city of Kolkata, on 26 May, 2009.—INTERNET

Border between Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan closed

ALMATY, 27 May—The border between Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan was closed on Tuesday at the request of Uzbekistan, a spokesman for Kyrgyzstan’s border authorities said. The spokesman gave no reason for the closure of the border with Uzbekistan. But Interfax news agency quoted a Kyrgyz official as saying that a police station in Uzbekistan’s border town of Khabad was attacked by a group of unidentified people early Tuesday morning.

During the attack, the assailants used explosive devices, the official said, adding that Uzbekistan then closed two checkpoints between its Andizhan region and Kyrgyzstan’s Osb region on Tuesday morning. Uzbek officials have yet to comment on the incident. The two countries share a border of 1,375 kilometres.
Health officials says most cases of A/H1N1 flu unreported in US

HOUSTON, 27 May—The number of confirmed cases of A/H1N1 flu in the state of North Carolina is likely much greater than the 14 that have been reported in the state, according to Dr Jeffrey Engel, the state’s public health director on Tuesday. “They will definitely go unreported,” Dr Jeffrey Engel said. “We feel that our current (testing) method probably catches about one in 10 to one in 20 that are really happening here.” Nationwide, there are 6,764 cases of A/H1N1 flu have been confirmed in 48 states, with 10 deaths in six states, according to figures released by the CDC on Monday. At least 42 countries have confirmed cases of the disease, which has sickened 11,168 people and caused 86 deaths, the World Health Organization reports.

Dr Engel said not all suspected cases of A/H1N1 flu are tested because the volume would overwhelm the state lab. The state is testing according to guidelines issued by the CDC, he added. “We do it by sampling. We don’t do it by testing everybody,” he explained.

Kidney stones being seen in children

ANN ARBOR, 27 May—A US urologist reports seeing an increase in young children with kidney stones — something more often seen in middle-aged men.

Dr Gary Faerber of the University of Michigan Health System in Ann Arbor says modern diet and lifestyle are probably at fault. “I am seeing more and more children who have kidney stones,” Faerber says in a statement. “It’s a real phenomenon.”

Family history of kidney stones is a significant risk factor, but Faerber says consuming sugar-filled drinks and fast-food high in sodium may play a role. Sodium is a known risk factor in the formation of kidney stones, he says.

Mumbai doctors fear rise in leprosy cases

MUMBAI, 27 May—Smriti breaks down as she remembers the day she learned she had leprosy. “I felt really bad,” she says, wiping away tears. “I didn’t know what it was.” The 42-year-old housewife was diagnosed with the disease in 2007 after discovering lesions on her face, knees and bottom. Then she began to lose sensation in her hands, making it difficult to eat, wash and cook. Smriti, who asked that her real name not be used because of the stigma having leprosy still carries, lives in Mumbai, India’s cosmopolitan financial and entertainment capital. She has no idea how she caught the ancient disease that was officially declared eliminated here in 2004 and

Singapore confirms first case of Influenza A/H1N1

SINGAPORE, 27 May—A 22-year-old Singaporean woman was confirmed to be Singapore’s first case of Influenza A/H1N1 on Wednesday.

According to TV broadcaster Channel NewsAsia, the patient was in New York from 14 to 24 May, and returned to Singapore from New York on SQ25 on 26 May at 6:30 am local time.

Singapore’s Health Ministry (MOH) said it has initiated contact tracing of her close contacts. Passengers who had traveled in the same flight and were seated in rows 52 to 58 are urged to call the local hotline to check on their health condition. They will be quarantined and provided with antiviral prophylaxis.

A/H1N1 flu death toll rises to 85 in Mexico

MEXICO CITY, 27 May—The Mexican Health Ministry said on Tuesday that the influenza A/H1N1 flu death toll rose from 83 to 85 and the infected cases totalled 4,806 cases.

In a communiqué issued on Tuesday, the ministry said that it was “important to make clear that the death toll and the infection cases are not new,” but those figures correspond to samples of confirmed cases that were being under research.

The ministry also said that the number of deaths for H1N1 flu virus corresponds to the 1.8 percent of the infected cases and that 12 of the cases died after 23 April.

Australia’s confirmed A/H1N1 flu cases double in 24 hours

SYDNEY, 27 May—The number of Australians confirmed with A/H1N1 flu doubled in just 24 hours after hundreds of people were allowed to leave a cruise ship which had infected people on board.

Fears are growing that the virus is now out of control across Australia as the number of confirmed cases rose to 61 on Wednesday morning, doubling the number from Tuesday.

The New South Wales government was also caught up in the scare as its Tourism Minister Jodi McKay attended a ministerial meeting after flying in from the US on a plane carrying infected passengers.

The minister returned to Sydney from Los Angeles on Tuesday. Six passengers on the plane later tested positive for the new flu virus.
Moyes wins recordbreaking third manager of the year award

LONDON, 27 May—Everton manager David Moyes received the perfect boost ahead of Saturday’s FA Cup final with Chelsea when he was awarded the League Managers’ Association’s (LMA) manager of the Year award on Tuesday for a record third time.

The 46-year-old Scotsman has worked wonders on a relatively limited budget to take Everton not only to the FA Cup final but also to fifth place in the Premier League and a place in the new Europa Cup next season.

Since joining Everton, David has not only transformed the club’s fortunes, he has also created a huge fan base, including many of his fellow managers.”

Mirza rules injury woes after French Open exit

PARIS, 27 May—India’s Sania Mirza blamed a lack of match practice after being eliminated in the first round of the French Open here on Tuesday.

The world number 95 is trying to regain form after an injury-plagued 2008, but looked short of sharpness in a rain-hit 6-4, 7-6 (7/5) defeat to Kazakhstani’s Galina Voskoboeva.

“It was tough conditions to play in, going on the court and then going off, and it was windy,” said Mirza.

“I haven’t had too much practice as well because I injured my wrist again after (the) Madrid (Open) and had to head back home and get that treated. And it’s not one of my favourite surfaces to play on!”

“But I take nothing away from her. She played really, really well, she served really well and I think that was the difference.”

Mirza held to love in an emphatic opening service round of the French Open here on Tuesday. The 53-year-old Dutchman had guided Bundesliga side Hamburg to fifth place and to semi-finals in both the German and UEFA Cups – and in the championship and was under contract to them till June 2010.

However, the former Spurs manager is to sign a three-and-a-half-year contract with the four-time European champions, whose previous coach Marco van Basten resigned at the beginning of the month after a disappointing campaign which saw them finish third and fail to gain a Champions League place for next season.

Moyes was named their ironman Muster

THE HAGUE, 27 May—Rising Austrian football star Marko Arnautovic’s proposed move to English Premiership giants Chelsea was in doubt on Tuesday because of a foot injury according to press reports.

The 20-year-old international — scorer of 14 goals for Twente this season — underwent a medical in Vienna on Tuesday and according to the reports failed to satisfy the Chelsea doctor over seeing it.

The medical revealed that four-times capped Arnautovic has such a serious foot injury it could see him sidelined for between four to six months.

On Monday Dutch press reports had announced that according to sources close to the player he had agreed to sign a contract with Chelsea, beating off competition from Italian champions Inter Milan.

Dad’s off limits as Dokic wins on French Open return

PARIS, 27 May—Australia’s Jelena Dokic continued her professional and personal rehabilitation on Tuesday when she clinched her first win at the French Open for six years, but insisted her controversial father was off limits.

US player Serena Williams celebrates her victory over Czech player Klara Zakopalova at the end of their French Open tennis first round match at Roland Garros in Paris. Williams won 6-3, 6-7, 6-4.—INTERNET

Southgate is the man to take ‘Boro back up, says chairman

MIDDLESBROUGH, 27 May—Gareth Southgate will remain as manager of Middlesbrough and try and guide them to an immediate return to the Premier League the club chairman Steve Gibson told the BBC on Tuesday.

The 38-year-old former England international has been in charge since June 2006 but having taken them to 13th in his first campaign he failed to keep them up this term as they joined fellow North east club Newcastle in being relegated.

However, Gibson, who has bankrolled the club for well over a decade insisted that Southgate — cpped 57 times by England but who will probably be best remembered for failing to convert a penalty in the Euro ’96 semi-final defeat to Germany — was the right man for the onerous task of lifting them out of the Championship.

“Gareth has convinced me he knows what it takes to get us back up,” Gibson told BBC Radio after meeting with Southgate. —INTERNET

Djokovic looks to mimic ironman Muster

PARIS, 27 May—Novak Djokovic may have mothballed his party trick of impersonating fellow professionals, but he’d love to mimic the success of ex-French Open winner Thomas Muster, the one-time ironman of tennis.

The fourth seeded Serbian recently hired Gebhard Phil-Gritsch, who helped Austria’s Muster capture the 1995 Roland Garros title — a victory based on an iron will and tip-top physical power.

“My new fitness coach is analysing all the small things, which are really important in the fitness work of the tennis player,” said 22-year-old Djokovic.

“He’s been in tennis for a long time. He’s worked with Muster. So it’s quite important to have somebody who is familiar with the way it works in tennis, and I’m happy.”—INTERNET

Serena struggles, Djokovic eases through in Paris tennis

PARIS, 27 May—World number two Serena Williams endured an almighty struggle to win her first claycourt match in 12 months on Tuesday as Roland Garros’s brief flirtation with summer came to a chilly end.

Williams, the second seed and 2002 champion, spurned eight match points en route to a 6-3, 6-7(57), 6-4 victory over Czech Klara Zakopalova. It was the American’s first claycourt win since the second round here last year and avenged her shock defeat to the Czech girl in the first round in Marbella in April. But what looked like a routine win, when she was a set and 5-4 up, turned into a battle of attrition before Williams, the holder of 10 Grand Slam titles, rescued the situation.—INTERNET

Jol confirmed as Ajax coach

AMSTERDAM, 27 May—Marko Jol was handed the task of reviving the fortunes of ailing Dutch giants Ajax on Tuesday when he was named their new coach according to a statement on the side’s website. The 53-year-old Dutchman had guided Bundesliga side Hamburg to fifth place and to semi-finals in both the German and UEFA Cups — in the championship and was under contract to them until June 2010.

However, the former Spurs manager is to sign a three-and-a-half-year contract with the four-time European champions, whose previous coach Marco van Basten resigned at the beginning of the month after a disappointing campaign which saw them finish third and fail to gain a Champions League place for next season.

Ajax, who won the last of their record 29 league titles in 2004, have handed Jol full powers in not only the head coaching role but also in terms of transfers and the youth programme.

“Ajax have offered me a fantastic opportunity to

Austrian football star Marko Arnautovic

Jol pictured during a Bundesliga match in March 2009.

Austrian starlet’s dream move to Chelsea on hold

The Hague, 27 May—Rising Austrian football star Marko Arnautovic’s proposed move to English Premiership giants Chelsea was in doubt on Tuesday because of a foot injury according to press reports.

The 20-year-old international — scorer of 14 goals for Twente this season — underwent a medical in Vienna on Tuesday and according to the reports failed to satisfy the Chelsea doctor over seeing it.

The medical revealed that four-times capped Arnautovic has such a serious foot injury it could see him sidelined for between four to six months.

On Monday Dutch press reports had announced that according to sources close to the player he had agreed to sign a contract with Chelsea, beating off competition from Italian champions Inter Milan.

Austrian football star Marko Arnautovic
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9,100 Tamil Tiger rebels surrender to Govt

VAVUNIYA, 27 May—The military in Sri Lanka said on Tuesday that 9,100 Tamil Tiger rebels have surrendered themselves to the government and most of them have been sent to rehabilitation centres after proper legal procedure.

Military spokesman Udaya Nanayakkara told a group of foreign journalists visiting the Internal Displaced Person (IDP) camps in Vavuniya that the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) members fled to government controlled areas among civilians and surrendered themselves to the authorities. “Most of the former LTTE members have been sent to different rehabilitation centres after being produced to the court,” Nanayakkara said. —MNA/Xinhua

WEATHER

Wednesday, 27 May, 2009

Summary of observations recorded at 09:30 hr MST: During the past 24 hours, Southwest monsoon has advanced into the Northern Myanmar areas. Rain or thundershowers have been isolated in Shan and Chin States, lower Sagaing Division, scattered in Kayin State, upper Sagaing and Mandalay Divisions and widespread in the remaining States and Divisions with locally heavyfall in Magway Division. The noteworthy amounts of rainfall recorded were Thandwe (2.84) inches, Homalin (2.52) inches, Bago (2.48) inches, Ye (2.17) inches, Pyapon (2.04) inches, Minbu (1.66) inches and Magway (1.05) inches.

Maximum temperature on 26-5-2009 was 89°F. Minimum temperature on 27-5-2009 was 69°F. Relative humidity at 09:30 hours was on 26-5-2009 was 27.7% approx. Rainfallon 27-5-2009 was (1.03) inches at Mingaladon, (1.81) inches at Kaba-Aye and (1.73) inches at Central Yangon. Total rainfall since 1-1-2009 was (11.46) inches at Mingaladon, (15.71) inches at Kaba-Aye and (19.09) inches at Central Yangon. Maximum wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-Aye) was (8) mph from Southwest at (14:20) hours on 26-5-2009.

Bay inference: Monsoon is moderate in the Andaman Sea and in the Bay of Bengal.

Forecast valid until evening of 28th May 2009: Rain or thundershowers will be scattered in Shan, Kayah and Mon States and Tanintharyi Division and fairly widespread in the remaining States and Divisions with likelihood of isolated heavyfall in lower Sagaing, Mandalay and Magway Divisions. Degree of certainty is (80%).

State of the sea: Seas will be moderate in Myanmar waters.

Outlook for subsequent two days: Strong monsoon in the Andaman Sea.

Forecast for Nay Pyi Taw and neighbouring area for 28-5-2009: One or two rain or thundershowers. Degree of certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Yangon and neighbouring area for 28-5-2009: One or two rain of thundershowers. Degree of certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Mandalay and neighbouring area for 28-5-2009: Some rain or thundershowers. Degree of certainty is (80%).
Ministry of Foreign Affairs releases Press Statement in response to Press Statement on Myanmar issued by UNSC


The Press Statement released by the MOFA is as follows—:


The Government of the Union of Myanmar, in order to ensure stability of the State and in the interest of the people, has to issue restriction order and place Daw Aung San Suu Kyi at her house under restriction in accordance with the Law to Safeguard the State against the Dangers of Those Desiring to Cause Subversive Acts.

Whilst the restriction order was in effect, an intruder Mr. John William Yettaw, who is a United States citizen, entered the house of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi in May, 2009, and was permitted to stay in the house for two days, communicated, given food and provided shelter by her. Therefore, legal action in accordance with law has been taken unavoidably.

Such action will not have any political impact and, thus, the action in accordance with law will be considered and carried out as the task relating to the rule of law.

The Government, in accordance with the aspirations of the people, has been implementing the Seven-Step Road Map towards a peaceful, modern and developed democratic Nation. The National Convention, first step of the Road Map, was successfully convened five times between 2004 and 2007, and it adopted basic principles and detailed basic principles for the State Constitution. More than 1,000 representatives from all strata of life, political parties, national groups and the organizations which have returned to the legal fold attended the National Convention. Thus, the genuine dialogue with the participation of all national groups had already taken place in the National Convention.

The State Constitution Drafting Commission carried out the drafting of the Constitution, third step of the Seven-Step Road Map, enshrining the basic principles and detailed basic principles adopted by the National Convention. The referendum, fourth step of the Road Map, was held in May 2008 whereby a new Constitution was overwhelmingly approved by 92.48 per cent of the voters.

In order to enable them to take part in the building of a new democratic State, 9,002 prisoners were released when the Government granted amnesty for the eighth time on 23 September 2008 in accordance with Article 401 (1) of the Penal Code, and 6,313 prisoners for the ninth time on 20 February 2009.

Myanmar firmly accepts the affirmation by the members of the Security Council of the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Myanmar and that the future of Myanmar lies in the hands of all of her people. The Government will, therefore, hold multiparty general elections, fifth step of the Road Map, in 2010, and the Government is determined to continue hand-in-hand with the people to implementing the Seven-Step Road Map in accordance with the aspirations of the people.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Yuzana Integrated Farm Project geared up for earning foreign exchange through cultivation of tapioca

Since my first trip to Yuzana all-round agriculture camp, I had been eager to write an article about it.

One month later, I had an opportunity to observe the project area of the camp from the helicopter.

On the first trip, I was much pleased with the sight of tapioca plantations from the moving car. On the second visit, I had the wonderful bird’s eye view of the plantations.

My second trip was coincided with the cornerstone laying ceremony of the tapioca starch factory at its place of the Yuzana Integrated Farming Project, and I could foresee the brighter future of the project.

In accord with the guidance of the Head of State, Yuzana Co Ltd is implementing the Yuzana Integrated Farming Project on 235,400 vacant lands and 14,600 acres of forest land, totalling 250,000 acres near Bangauk Village sharing borders with Phakant and Tanai Townships on Myitkyina-Tanai Road in Kachin State.

On the plots of the project, tapioca as the main crop is being grown together with sugarcane, maize, soya bean, paddy and other crops.

In this regard, priority is being given to cultivation of industrial crops that are suitable for the region with a view to ensuring sufficiency of fuel, edible oil and sugar in the region and increasing the income of foreign exchange.

In the livestock breeding sector, fish, cows and pigs are being bred for ensuring local food sufficiency and for earning foreign exchange.

(See page 9)